AFFIDAVIT OF UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY

State of ___________________________________________
County of _________________________________________
I, _______________________________________(consumer’s name), depose and say under penalty of perjury that I
have examined the attached statement or other notification from Firefighters Credit Union indicating that an ACH debit
entry was charged to my account _______________________(account number), on _____________________(date)
20__________, and that the entry was unauthorized.
An unauthorized debit means an electronic fund transfer from a consumer’s account initiated by a person/company
which was not authorized by the consumer in writing to initiate the transfer. Other types of unauthorized debit would be
an electronic fund transfer of an amount different than that authorized by the consumer or a transfer which results in a
debit to the consumer’s account earlier than authorized. An unauthorized debit does not include an electronic fund transfer initiated with fraudulent intent by the consumer or any person acting in concert with the consumer.
I further depose and say that [check one]
__(i) I authorized _______________________________ [company name] to originate one or more electronic entries
to debit funds from my account, but on ______________ [date] 20____ I revoked that authorization by
notifying:
Company Name ______________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip _______________________________________________________________________
__(ii) I did not authorize, and have not ever authorized, in writing,
______________________________________________ [company name] to originate one or more electronic
entries to debit funds from any account at __________________________________[financial institution
name].
__(iii) I authorized _____________________________[company name] to originate one or more electronic entries
to debit funds from my account, but
the amount debited was different than the amount that I authorized to be debited. The amount I authorized is
$__________
OR
in the case of variable amounts, the amount debited was defferent than the amount on the required notice which
was $__________
OR
the debit was made to by account on a date earlier than the date I authorized to be debited. I authorized the debit
to be made to my account on or no earlier than _______________[date or day of month].
I further depose and sat that the debit transaction was not originated with fraudulent intent by me or any person acting in
concert with me, and that the signature below is my own proper signature.

Signed______________________________________________ Date: _______________________ 20_____
Printed Name ____________________________________________ Account # _______________________

